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Executive summary
Alberta’s economy is experiencing a period of immense change and opportunity. With
billions of dollars in investment pouring into renewable energy projects and a growing
consensus on moving the oil and gas industry to net-zero emissions, an energy
transition is underway. Currently and historically, women and gender-diverse people
face a variety of barriers to participation in the energy sector. These inequities will
persist through Alberta’s energy transition if they are not actively addressed today by
leaders across government, industry, and education.
This report builds on the Pembina Institute’s 2021 publication Women in Alberta’s
Energy Transition, which identified five key barriers to women benefiting from and
succeeding within the energy sector. These five key barriers were:

•
•
•
•
•

Lack of access to opportunity
Lack of good jobs
Inability to advance
Income gap
Industry culture

In response to these findings, analysts from the Pembina Institute convened a series of
conversations with hundreds of women representing dozens of organizations — both in
the traditional oil and gas sector as well as in the burgeoning renewables field — in
Alberta. From those conversations, the Pembina Institute gleaned ten actions to
dismantle existing obstacles to participation.
These recommendations provide leaders and decision-makers with tangible strategies
to ensure women and gender-diverse people can participate and lead in Alberta’s energy
transition. (Please see page 5 for definitions of key words used in this report.) The
concerns expressed by participants, as well as the recommendations they put forward
for dismantling the barriers, are not specific to the energy sector. Indeed, they reflect
broad recommendations for promoting gender equity in all sectors of the economy.
However, this moment of transition for Alberta offers a unique and dynamic
opportunity to initiate a change that is long overdue and so these recommendations
should be acted on immediately.
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Key observations
•

Government, industry and educational institutions all have a role to play.
The barriers faced by women and gender-diverse people are interconnected and
compounding. As the energy sector continues to change, opportunity and
responsibility for addressing inequity requires a coordinated approach between
private industry, public governing bodies and educational institutions.

•

Everyone benefits from a more equitable future. Creating an economy and
work environment that includes many people and is safe both physically and
psychologically for women and other marginalized people will increase the
quality of life and economic prosperity of all workers connected to the energy
sector. In addition to improving wellbeing, prioritizing gender equity in the
energy transition has clear economic benefits. Organizations with genderdiverse teams and equitable policies have stronger organizational capacity,
increased shareholder investment and a trustworthy reputation, both internally
and externally.

•

The energy transition must centre the needs of those who have been
currently and historically excluded. The differential impacts of climate
change on women and gender diverse people demands gender-sensitive climate
action and strategy. Efforts to dismantle inequity within the energy sector must
respond to how Indigeneity, race, disability and other social positions intersect
with gender to create unique barriers to participation.

•

We need to know more to do more. In order to make effective, evidence-based
decisions concerning Alberta’s energy future, we need more access to
disaggregated, region-specific data about the energy sector and those who work
within it. Once accessed, this data must be used for the explicit purpose of
addressing the inequities it reveals.

Policy areas and recommendations
Net-zero education and training
1. Improve access to net-zero related training, certification and education for
women. Tangible actions identified by participants in the research include
increased funding to gender-inclusive programs and financial aid schemes,
improving the accreditation process and forming partnerships between nonprofits that specialize in supporting women in accessing training and clean
energy companies.
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2. Invest in a range of mechanisms to enable women to access jobs and
opportunities at all stages of their careers in the energy sector. This begins
in early career development, with key stakeholders investing in paid
opportunities for women to develop net-zero skills through internships and
apprenticeships. As their careers progress, women benefit from formal and
informal mentorship relationships, inexpensive networking opportunities, and
an expanded scope of what is considered net-zero work experience beyond STEM
fields.

Supportive energy sector workplaces
3. Provide part-time, virtual and/or flexible work arrangements in the energy
sector that offer access to benefits and do not impede the ability to
advance. Standardizing flexible working patterns allows workers with caregiving
responsibilities to balance their paid and unpaid work, without risking lower
compensation or lack of benefits for doing so. The perks of flexibility extend
beyond gender equity, providing mental health benefits for all employees.
4. Invest in affordable, accessible childcare that responds to the needs of
parents in the energy sector. Cutting down on the significant cost of childcare
helps alleviate the burden of unpaid care work that is disproportionately carried
by women. Comprehensive childcare programs allow parents to accept greater
responsibility in the workplace, increase women’s economic participation and
have been proven to raise provincial GDPs.
5. Invest in, support and promote gender-neutral parental leave policies and
supports in energy sector workplaces. Implementing gender-neutral policies
like wage top-ups, mentorship programs for new parents, staggered returns and
prorated bonuses destigmatizes parental leave for workers who fear that starting
a family will hinder their career development. By making these programs
available to all new parents, care work can be more evenly distributed across
genders.

Culture and leadership development in energy sector environments
6. Set quotas or targets to increase representation of women and genderdiverse people in the energy sector, especially in leadership — a 30% target
is the minimum; 50% is the goal. Women — particularly those who are
racialized, Indigenous, and/or disabled — remain vastly underrepresented in the
energy sector. Organizations that prioritize building diverse teams outperform
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their competitors in sales and attracting investment and tend to consider
environmental and social outcomes over short-term financial gains.
7. Provide holistic, intersectional, and gender-transformative leadership
development for men who lead within the energy sector. Equipping male
leaders with the skills and training to participate in gender-inclusive work
environments is critical to creating safer workplaces for women and gender
diverse people.
8. Create trauma-informed processes for reporting, responding to and
preventing violence and harassment on energy sector worksites and in
office environments. Implementing anti-harassment training and survivorcentric, culturally safe policies for addressing workplace violence are starting
points to prioritize the safety of marginalized employees. Particular
consideration should be paid to the experiences of Indigenous women, who
experience high rates of violence within and as a result of the energy sector.

Data transparency and use within the energy sector
9. Increase data collection and improve data transparency within the energy
sector. Evidence-informed policy decisions regarding the energy transition
require greater access to disaggregated data on compensation, representation
and other critical metrics of equity.
10. Ensure data collection and use within the energy sector are ethical. Data on
the experiences of marginalized workers must be put to meaningful use through
frameworks like The Grandmother Perspective, in order to better understand and
dismantle barriers to participation.
The disruption of the energy transition is a powerful chance to address the energy
sector's systemic exclusion of women and other marginalized groups. Implemented
together, these recommendations will help ensure Alberta's new energy industry is able
to both reflect and benefit from the province's rich diversity of thought, identity and
experiences.
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Definitions
Throughout the report, the following language will be used:
Term

Definition

Women and gender
diverse people

Women and gender diverse people is a phrase we use to be inclusive of all
marginalized gender identities (e.g., women, non-binary, two-spirit, and
femme-identifying people) and gender expressions to ensure their
inclusion in this work.1 However, we will use the term “women” where we
refer to literature that specifically focuses on this group alone.

Gender equity

Gender equity builds on the term Gender Equality by stating that all people
must be treated equitably corresponding to their specific and diverse
needs including, but not limited to, race and class.

Marginalization

Marginalization is “a social process by which individuals or groups are
(intentionally or unintentionally) distanced from access to power and
resources and constructed as insignificant, peripheral, or less
valuable/privileged to a community or ‘mainstream’ society.”2

Equitable transition

Equitable transition refers to an energy transition in which marginalized
people and communities, specifically those who have been historically
marginalized from the energy industry, are actively and continuously
integrated and supported equally to dominant cultural groups both
socially and economically.

Inclusion

Inclusion is the intentional and active process of creating equal
opportunities and safe spaces for those who have been historically
marginalized, especially in workplace settings.

Intersectionality

Kimberle Crenshaw coined the term intersectionality, which refers to the
fact that a person can experience multiple layers of discrimination based
on their identities (e.g., race, physical ability, sex, class, and sexual
orientation). For example, a Black woman could face both racial and
gender-based discrimination.

Net-zero

Net-zero is an environmental target that aims to reduce GHG emissions
from operations to as close to zero as possible, while balancing out any
remaining emissions with an equivalent amount of permanent, verifiable
carbon removal.

Penn State Student Affairs: Centre for Sexual and Gender Diversity, “Gender Diversity Terminology.”
https://studentaffairs.psu.edu/csgd/explore-lgbtq-resources/identity-based/gender-terms
1

British Columbia Office of the Human Rights Commissioner, Disaggregated Demographic Data Collection in
British Columbia: The Grandmother Perspective (2020), 8. https://bchumanrights.ca/wpcontent/uploads/BCOHRC_Sept2020_Disaggregated-Data-Report_FINAL.pdf
2
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Note to readers
The Pembina Institute is currently undergoing a learning journey in our work on gender
equity. While the language and definitions we have used, and the recommendations we
have highlighted, are intentional in including various intersections of people and
experiences, gender equity remains an under-examined aspect of Canada’s energy
sector.
We are open to receiving your comments, queries, and/or concerns regarding the
language used in this report to ensure that we are continually carving spaces for diverse
voices, stories and backgrounds to be amplified in our work at the Pembina Institute.
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1.

Introduction

The process of creating a net-zero–aligned energy system presents a unique set of
challenges and opportunities for Alberta’s economy. As Canada and the rest of the
world work towards a net-zero economy by 2050, Alberta has the chance to make key
investments in its people to ensure that they are prepared for the next phase of the
energy transition. In the last two years alone, $2 billion has been invested into
renewable energy projects and the majority of Alberta’s biggest oil and gas producers
have committed to net-zero carbon emissions by 2050. Key policy and investment
decisions will be made in the next few years. New organizations will be created, and new
corporate entities will be building their workforce. This period in Alberta’s story is key
to designing the future in a way that builds an equitable workforce. The energy
transition would benefit from the ideas, experiences and voices of a diverse range of
people. However, women and gender diverse people have not had equitable opportunity
to thrive in the energy sector because of current and historical harm.3
The energy transition requires a rapid and systemic technological shift, presenting a
major opportunity for sustainable socio-economic and environmental development.4
Building on their acknowledgment that climate change is an immediate and pressing
challenge, the Government of Canada is in the process of developing a roadmap for a
‘just transition’ that includes gender equity. They have published a discussion paper
that stresses the importance of creating a Canadian labour market that leads on
integrating and promoting clean energy industries. They emphasize that this plan must
be people-centred, stating that, “the just transition must be inclusive by design,
addressing barriers and creating opportunities for groups including gender, persons
with disabilities, Indigenous Peoples, Black and other racialized individuals,
2SLGBTQIA+ and other marginalized people.”5

Genevieve Doiron, Emma Severson-Baker, Laura Hughes, Women in Alberta’s Energy Transition: A Review of
Barriers to Participation and Leadership, (Pembina Institute, 2021). https://www.pembina.org/reports/202110-14-womeninalbertasenergytransition-pembina.pdf
3

Phil Johnstone et al., “Waves of disruption in clean energy transitions: Sociotechnical dimensions of
system disruption in Germany and the United Kingdom,” Energy Research & Social Science, 2020), 1.
https://reader.elsevier.com/reader/sd/pii/S2214629619303536
4

Government of Canada, People-Centred Just Transition: Discussion Paper (2022), 5.
https://www.rncanengagenrcan.ca/sites/default/files/pictures/home/just_transition_discussion_paper__en_-_july_15.pdf
5
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While Alberta’s 2022 budget highlights $15 million to diversify data collection regarding
the labour market, as well as $171 million to close labour gaps related to skill shortages
in STEM, including the energy industry,6 the government has not shared a provincial
plan for its energy transition at the time this report was published. At the same time,
the renewable energy industry is growing quickly,7 which presents an opportunity to
create a culturally informed, sustainable, and inclusive energy plan to mitigate the
current energy crisis as we strive to achieve a net-zero economy.

1.1

Context and background

This document is a follow-up to the Women in Alberta’s Energy Transition report,
published by the Pembina Institute in 2021.8 That report explored the systemic issues
that are currently holding women back in Alberta’s energy industry (both the
established fossil-fuel based energy sector and the emerging renewables sector), and
detailed how they currently and will continue to negatively impact women, their
livelihoods, and their communities as the province transitions to net-zero unless
intentional, specific and measurable action is taken.
Women in Alberta’s Energy Transition identified five barriers:

•
•
•
•
•

Lack of access to opportunity
Lack of good jobs
Inability to advance
Income gap
Industry culture9

These five key hurdles compound to disempower women in the energy industry, and
often keep them from entering it in the first place. The barriers both explain and
perpetuate the underrepresentation of women in the energy industry.10
These gendered barriers are not unique to the energy industry, but they need to be
addressed for Alberta’s transition to avoid replicating the historical exclusion of women

6

Government of Alberta, “Budget 2022.” https://www.alberta.ca/budget-highlights.aspx

Business Renewables Centre Canada, “Unprecedented growth in Alberta’s renewables market smashes
business community targets,” June 8, 2022. https://businessrenewables.ca/news/unprecedented-growthalbertas-renewables-market-smashes-business-community-targets
7

8

Women in Alberta’s Energy Transition, 1-27.

9

Women in Alberta’s Energy Transition, 20.

10

Women in Alberta’s Energy Transition, 1.
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and other marginalized groups. Fortunately, many women’s groups and leaders across
Alberta and Canada have been developing solutions to these issues for decades, and the
energy industry can benefit from those learnings.

1.2

Purpose

The purpose of this report is to provide tangible actions that governments, industry
leaders, and educational institutions can take to remove the barriers for women and
gender-diverse people in Alberta’s energy transition, especially considering Indigenous
communities who have been historically marginalized and exploited by the energy
industry. These recommendations have been co-developed by staff with gender equity
expertise at the Pembina Institute and women in Alberta.
Because the five barriers are often entangled with each other, the recommendations
that follow also overlap and may address multiple barriers at the same time.
The following section lays out four categories of recommendations (Figure 1):

•
•
•
•

Education and training
Supportive workplaces
Culture and leadership development
Data transparency and use

There are several recommendations presented in each category, and each includes the
level of government or corporate entity that would implement the recommendations.
The categories themselves are laid out along the pathway of a potential energy career
trajectory, from initial supportive learning experiences to gender-sensitive retention
practices, to supporting women and gender diverse people to advance into leadership.
Finally, the data transparency and use category is one that will enhance the other three
areas.

Pembina Institute
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Figure 1. Pathway of a potential energy career trajectory
Alberta is shifting towards a new outlook on energy as a result of volatile prices, societal
change, and global commitments towards a net-zero economy. This work is
unprecedented, and Alberta has a unique opportunity to pave its own way towards an
equitable future and workforce that benefits everyone.

1.3

Methodology and engagement

The policy recommendations presented in this report were informed by data from
community engagement sessions, plus a review of the relevant literature and examples
to validate the suggestions that arose during engagement sessions. The
recommendations were then reviewed and validated by experts in gender justice and
worker’s rights issues, as well as representatives from the energy industry and academia
working on aligned issues in Alberta. Finally, the recommendations and their framing
were reviewed by consultants at tâtaga Inc, an Indigenous-led consulting firm who gave
input into the outline of this report and reviewed it at several different points in the
writing process.
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Our community engagement sessions were conducted in partnership with other
organizations focused on building gender equity, both in Alberta and nationally (e.g.,
Women’s Centre of Calgary, Young Women in Energy). With five partners we ran four
sessions in which we engaged with 330 community members, the majority of whom
were women, to explore the solutions that would support them to lead and participate
in Alberta’s energy transition.
The groups involved included:

•
•
•

Women currently employed in Alberta’s energy industry in a range of roles
Women not currently involved in Alberta’s energy industry
Women students in university science, technology, engineering and
mathematics (STEM)-related programs

•

A mixed-gender group from across the country connected to a range of clean
energy, policy, advocacy and gender equity roles and projects

Each session began with a presentation of the five main barriers for women in Alberta’s
energy transition,11 followed by breakout rooms focused on each barrier to develop
recommendations. The final workshop with women in the energy industry invited
participants to prioritize the recommendations that had come out of the three previous
sessions, and then continue to refine those priorities in small groups.

1.4

Lack of data and other limitations

As reported in Women in Alberta’s Energy Transition, a key limitation in this work
continues to be a lack of disaggregated and region-specific data.12 While these gaps are
partly addressed with feedback and direction from women living and working in Alberta,
there is still a need for more research on the diverse experiences of women with
marginalized identities and what solutions would work for them in Alberta’s net-zero
transition. However, our conversations in the engagement sessions validated the five
barriers identified in the first report, despite the lack of region-specific data to inform
that report. Participants overwhelmingly confirmed the literature with their own
experiences.
In the engagement sessions, there were significant gaps in representation of women
who are further marginalized by factors that intersect with gender. In particular, the
voices of Indigenous women, women with disabilities, and transgender people were not
11

Women in Alberta’s Energy Transition, 1.

12

Women in Alberta’s Energy Transition, 6.
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adequately included. For example, based on data from an optional self-reported identity
survey, in the engagement sessions we saw attendance of approximately 1% non-binary
or gender fluid people, 2% Indigenous participants and 3% people with disabilities. To
attempt to address this gap, we prioritized the experiences of these marginalized groups
in our desktop research. We also hired an Indigenous consulting group, tatâga inc., to
review this document and have integrated their feedback. At the same time, we
recognize that research to explore the experiences of a group as broadly defined as
“women” can never capture all nuances and perspectives. The intersections between
gender and other forms of identity create experiences that deserve their own deep and
specific attention, and our plan moving forward is to partner with groups that are led by
and represent the identities that were underrepresented.
This report is a starting place for more research on how gender and other forms of
identity impact workers in Alberta’s energy industry and development
recommendations that further support the needs of women and gender diverse people.
Finally, this report is focused primarily on jobs in the energy industry as they relate to
the net-zero transition. There is a whole other rich conversation to be had about the
role of industries where women are overrepresented and severely underpaid, such as
childcare, education and service jobs, in the net-zero transition. While this paper just
barely scratches that surface, we recognize that these low-carbon industries indirectly
related to the energy industry are key to a successful transition and must be included in
broader conversations surrounding gender equity and an equitable energy transition.
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Net-zero education and
training

Creating the conditions for women and gender diverse people to pursue net-zero
aligned occupations early in their careers is a key first step in opening the energy sector
up to those who have been historically excluded.
As established in Women in Alberta’s Energy Transition, the cultural and social norms
associated with career choices have fostered a system where women and gender diverse
people are significantly underrepresented in postsecondary level STEM fields. They are
rarely presented with STEM-related career information through formal information
channels and lack access to the informal networks of personal relationships that tend to
accelerate career advancement.13 The individuals we spoke to confirmed this research,
expressing that Alberta’s energy sector remains an environment where women
‘stumble’ into their careers, rather than being actively encouraged to participate.
Education and training are an integral policy area through which to respond to this
cycle of career exclusion.
Table 1. Education and training: Summary of recommendations
Responsible Body

Sub-recommendations

Recommendation 1: Improve access to net-zero related training, certification and education for
women
Provincial and federal
government

•

•

•
•

13

Direct funding towards net-zero training and certification
programs that meet the needs of a range of women. Focus on
women living in geographically isolated and rural communities,
women who are newcomers to the country, and women facing
income barriers.
Alleviate costs for women living on low incomes by creating or
increasing funding to grant, scholarships and bursary streams
specifically for women, in particular those women who are most
excluded from the energy sector
Redirect public funds from the fossil fuel industry towards
women’s economic advancement through access to training
Apply a Gender-Based Analysis (GBA) Plus lens to all genderneutral funding streams for training and education

Women in Alberta’s Energy Transition, 7, 8.
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Federal government

•

Explore improvements to the Foreign Credential Recognition
program as well as the Canadian Work Experience Project

Educational institutions

•

Explore the development of partnerships with non-profit
organizations that specialize in supporting women and genderdiverse people to access training and clean energy companies

Recommendation 2: Invest in a range of mechanisms to enable women to access jobs and
opportunities at all stages of their careers in the energy sector
Provincial and federal
government

•

•
Industry leaders

•

•
•

•

Expand funding for well-paid, hands-on net-zero skill
development for women through internships and
apprenticeships, like the federal Apprenticeship Grant for
Women and the Indigenous Skills and Employment Training
Program
Create specific funding opportunities for network development
Create informal opportunities for mentorship, such as events
where junior and senior staff can meet each other, as well as
workshops on being a mentor or a mentee
Create formalized mentorship and sponsorship programs that
intentionally match mentors and mentees
Develop or support industry-wide or workplace-specific
networks for women and engage with these networks to recruit
candidates for jobs
Set living wage policies for all internship positions

Gender-specific industry
networks

•

Waive fees for students and un- or under-employed network
members or offer a sliding-fee scale

Educational institutions

•

Expand fields of study with hands-on net-zero work experience
components beyond STEM (e.g., offering internships for finance
and human resources students specifically within renewable
energy companies)

2.1

Training

Recommendation 1: Improve access to training, certification
and education for women
Barriers addressed: Lack of access to opportunity
Even when women develop an interest in STEM and decide to pursue related
opportunities, they face barriers in accessing training, certification, and education
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opportunities.14 As part of its Gender Results Framework,15 the Government of Canada
has set “equal opportunities and diversified paths in education and skills development”
as a goal.16
Participants in the engagement sessions run by the Pembina Institute identified the
need for federal and provincial governments to direct funding towards net-zero training
and certification programs that meet the needs of a range of women and gender diverse
people. One person in a student-focused session commented, “If we aren’t given the
same opportunities, how can we expect the same outcomes?” Another person
highlighted the ways girls are often steered away from an interest in STEM early on in
their lives. Those who have been historically excluded from the energy industry in the
most severe ways — including women living in geographically isolated and rural
communities, women who are newcomers to the country, and women facing income
barriers — were identified as a priority focus for investment.
Investing in training programs for women living in rural and geographically isolated
communities, many of whom are Indigenous, would support women deeply impacted by
the effects of climate change in Canada17 to get involved in climate solutions.18 For
example, Indigenous Clean Energy runs Indigenous-specific clean energy capacitybuilding programs through their 20/20 Catalysts and Generation Power programs, which
are designed to support participants in culturally informed ways to build skills they can
use to lead in their unique communities.19 Expanding access to virtual training
opportunities, alongside adequate investment in wireless infrastructure in
geographically isolated communities, could also support women to access net-zero
skills while they remain in their homes.
When hiring and supporting staff, employers should look beyond formalized western
credentials and recognize the ancestral knowledge and experience many Indigenous

14

Women in Alberta’s Energy Transition, 7.

Government of Canada, “Gender Results Framework.” https://women genderequality.canada.ca/en/gender-results-framework.html
15

Government of Canada, “Education and Skills Development.” https://women-genderequality.canada.ca/en/gender-results-framework/education-skills-development.html
16

Amber Fletcher et al., Women and Climate Change Impacts and Action in Canada: Feminist, Indigenous, and
Intersectional Perspectives (Canadian Research Institute for the Advancement of Women and the Alliance for
Intergenerational Resilience, 2018), 14, 20-23. https://www.criaw-icref.ca/wpcontent/uploads/2021/04/Women-and-Climate-Change_FINAL.pdf
17

Indigenous Clean Energy, “The Indigenous Clean Energy Social Enterprise…Catalyzing Collaboration.”
https://indigenouscleanenergy.com/about/
18

19

Women in Alberta’s Energy Transition, 7.
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women/gender-diverse people hold. For centuries, Indigenous people and nations have
practiced important skills such as engaging in reciprocity with their lands,20 systemslevel thinking,21 and holistic resilience practices,22 which are key as we transition
towards cleaner energy systems. Case studies recently published by four Indigenous
women researchers and knowledge-keepers through the Canadian Climate Institute
detail specific ways that ancestral knowledge can be applied to energy transition
challenges.23 Employers should also reflect on any reluctance to hire Indigenous women
with criminal records related to land defense activities, as they are more likely to be
targeted by law enforcement for arrest.24
Participants also identified the cost and difficulty associated with transferring and
validating credentials from other countries to the Canadian energy workforce as a
specific barrier (e.g., engineer). An evaluation of the federal Foreign Credential
Recognition program revealed the following barriers for internationally trained
individuals:

•
•
•
•
•

“long and complex processes to receive accreditation
lack of a Canadian-obtained educational credential
lack of professional connections
financial barriers
language skills and inconsistent language expectations for foreign credential
recognition

•
•

employers’ attitudes result in not accepting qualifications and experience
lack of co-ordination between Canada's immigration system and foreign
credential recognition processes and

•

access to sufficient, relevant, and quality information and pre-arrival support”25

Kaniela Ing, “The Only Moral Path,” in Required Reading: Climate Justice, Adaptation and Investing in
Indigenous Power (NDN Collective Climate Justice Campaign 2021), 12.
20

Jade Begay, “An Indigenous Systems Approach to the Climate Crisis,” in Required Reading: Climate Justice,
Adaptation and Investing in Indigenous Power, 94.
21

Janna Wale, “Gitxsan Rez-ilience: Understanding climate resilience as Naadahahlhakwhlinhl
(interconnectedness),” Canadian Climate Institute, June 6, 2022.
https://climateinstitute.ca/publications/gitxsan-rez-ilience/
22

Shianne McKay and David Mitchell, “Indigenous Knowledge Points the Way: Showcasing four powerful
new contributions to Canadian climate research,” Canadian Climate Institute, June 20, 2022.
https://climateinstitute.ca/indigenous-knowledge-points-the-way/
23

Shivangi Misra, Ashley Major, Pamela Palmater and Shelagh Day, The Toxic Culture of the RCMP:
Misogyny, Racism and Violence Against Women in Canada’s National Police Force (The Canadian Feminist
Alliance for International Action, 2022), 17. https://fafia-afai.org/wpcontent/uploads/2022/05/FAFIA_RCMP_REPORT.pdf
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•
•
•

lack of licensure in Canada
resume or cover writing skills
lack of demand for skills.26

The evaluation also highlighted that women and racialized groups face specific barriers
to their foreign credential recognition and participation in the workforce. For
professional women, these barriers include traditional gender expectations around work
and the absence of social networks that can connect women to training.27 Single women
with children face challenges around balancing family care with job-searching or
pursuing the credentialing process.
To address the costs associated with re-credentialing, the federal government offers a
Foreign Credential Recognition Loans program.28 They have also piloted a Canadian
Work Experience project.29 Following the advice of the evaluation mentioned above, the
federal government should explore how to build on both programs, thus indirectly
supporting newcomer women with foreign credentials relevant to the energy industry.
This would enable highly qualified newcomers to enter the workforce to advance.30
Governments could also explore alleviating costs for women living on low incomes by
creating or increasing funding to grant, scholarships and bursary streams specifically for
women, in particular those women who are most excluded from the energy industry.
The Alberta government, for example, funds a Women in STEM scholarship, and has
committed money to bursary programs at several colleges in Calgary and Edmonton for
women in STEM, including at one Indigenous-focused institution.31 Increasing funding
to these programs and creating similar programs would support women facing class
barriers to accessing training. It’s important that identity-specific bursary programs
meant to support Indigenous peoples result in support for those “overwhelmed by real

Government of Canada, Evaluation of the Foreign Credential Recognition Program (2020),16.
https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/corporate/reports/evaluations/foreigncredential-recognition-program.html
26
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Evaluation of the Foreign Credential Recognition Program, 18.

28
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Audrey Appiah et al., Evaluation of the Canadian Work Experience Pilot Projects: Final Report (Social
Research and Demonstration Corporation, 2020), 10. https://www.srdc.org/media/553107/cwe-pilotprojects-final-report.pdf
29
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Evaluation of the Foreign Credential Recognition Program, 16, 17.

Lisa Johnson, “Alberta government announces $1 million to support women studying in STEM fields.”
Edmonton Journal, March 8, 2022. https://edmontonjournal.com/news/politics/alberta-governmentannounces-1-million-to-support-women-studying-in-stem-fields
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barriers.”32 Although the methods verifying Indigeneity are colonial in terms of the
proof required, requiring them may be of use in ensuring that money is being directed to
the intended recipients.
In addition to these identity-specific funding streams, training could be made more
accessible for women by providing additional financial support to students who care for
dependents. This is of particular relevance to the energy transition as many people
seeking to retrain for net-zero aligned work will be undertaking a job transition midcareer while supporting their families. Flexibility will also be key to supporting people
with a range of responsibilities. One emerging training format is microcredentials.
Recent research on microcredentials shows that this style of intensive, shorter and
specific training could benefit people who desire a new skill and/or career change but
desire or require flexibility in their learning process.33
To increase access to training opportunities, potential partnerships could be made
between post-secondary institutions, non-profit organizations who specialize in
supporting women to access training, and clean energy companies (see text box).

Wind turbine technician readiness program for women
Women Building Futures, Vestas, and Lethbridge College have partnered to offer a wind
turbine technician readiness program for women. The four-week program prepares
women to begin a career working in the renewable energy industry as an entry-level wind
turbine technician, after which they can interview for a job with Vestas.34 “We’re thrilled to
expand our program offerings to include employment training in renewable energy,” says
Jess Thomson, Director of Stakeholder and Government Relations for WBF. “This program
will create a great opportunity for women in Canada who are looking to explore a career
in an ever-growing industry with plenty of room for career growth.”

There will be a need for more workers with net-zero skills to fill roles in net-zero
industries.35 Provincial, territorial and federal governments have the chance to address
this gap by investing in different modes of training for good jobs (i.e., jobs that offer

Andre Bear, “Many people claiming to be Indigenous do not share our collective Experience,” CBC, July
27, 2021. https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/saskatchewan/opinion-too-easy-claim-indigeneity-1.6114558
32
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Future Skills Centre, “Focus on Microcredentials.” https://fsc-ccf.ca/engage/focus-on-microcredentials/

Women Building Futures, “Vestas Wind Turbine Technician Readiness.”
https://womenbuildingfutures.ca/programs/vestas-wind-turbine-technician-readiness/
34

Cedric Smith and Sarah Winstanley, Net-Zero Skills: What will Canada need for the coming energy
transition? (Pembina Institute, 2022). https://www.pembina.org/pub/net-zero-skills
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adequate incomes, good benefits and flexibility) in a net-zero economy, some of which
may be offered in less traditional formats than in university STEM programs to meet the
needs of a range of women. This money could be redirected from government subsidies
to the fossil fuel industry (e.g., federal tax breaks like flow-through shares and
provincial subsidies like crown royalty reductions in Alberta36), and instead fund
expanded access to net-zero education and training for those who have traditionally
been excluded from the energy sector.37 In addition to funding training and education
specific to women, governments are also encouraged to apply a Gender-Based Analysis
(GBA) Plus lens to all other gender-neutral funding streams for training for Canada’s
net-zero future.38

2.2

Career stages

Recommendation 2: Invest in a range of mechanisms to enable
women to access jobs and opportunities at all career stages
Barriers addressed: Lack of access to opportunity, Inability to advance
The Pembina Institute’s Women in Alberta’s Energy Transition report identified a lack of
access to mentorship, networking, internships, and other hands-on work opportunities
as barriers to both accessing opportunities early on in women’s energy careers and their
ability to advance into more senior roles over time.39
In order to support women to access opportunities in a net-zero economy, we
recommend that support is generated for formal and informal mentorship; networking;
and internships and co-op programs. These mechanisms are expanded below.

International Institute for Sustainable Development, “Unpacking Canada’s Fossil Fuel Subsidies.”
December 11, 2020. https://www.iisd.org/articles/unpacking-canadas-fossil-fuel-subsidies-faq#howmuch
36

Oxfam Canada, Feminist Scorecard (2022), 28. https://42kgab3z3i7s3rm1xf48rq44-wpengine.netdnassl.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Oxfam-Canada-2022-Feminist-Scorecard-Report-Final.pdf
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Formal and informal mentorship
While women often connect with at least one mentor in their academic experiences,
mentoring in STEM-related workplaces is often “elusive” for women.40 This lack of
access to mentorship may be due not to lack of mentors as originally believed, but
rather barriers that prevent relationships from turning into full mentorship
opportunities. A successful match requires alignment between communication styles
and personalities, trust in capability on both sides of the relationship, a strong
commitment from the mentor to the relationship, and strong mentee trust in the
mentor. Additionally, women often value emotional safety and intimacy more than men
do in their interpersonal relationships, and a relationship with a mentor is no
different.41
There is some research showing that informal mentorships (as opposed to formalized
mentorship programs) are the most impactful for the person being mentored, and for
creating work and academic cultures where people can connect with each other in a
supportive way. Organizations could host events where junior and senior employees can
meet each other and run workshops for those interested in both being a mentor and
mentee. Leaders in energy workplaces and educational institutions should also consider
developing more formalized mentorship programming that matches mentors and
mentees, as research demonstrates this is also beneficial for women.42
While mentorship is crucial, for women to excel in the energy sector they also need
sponsors. Mentors become sponsors when their relationship advances from offering
private advice towards providing public advocacy on behalf of their mentee. Without
public support, marginalized people can continue to fall through the cracks, resulting in
a phenomenon of women being “over-mentored and under-sponsored” in the
workplace.43 While the progression from mentor to sponsor can happen naturally,
organizations that seek to accelerate the number of women in high-level positions can
establish formal sponsorship arrangements. For example, after one media group created
a company-wide sponsorship program pairing women with senior figures in their

Ma. Carolina Saffie-Robertson, “It’s Not You, It’s Me: An Exploration of Mentoring Experiences for
Women in STEM,” Sex Roles 83 (2020), 576. https://doi.org/10.1007/s11199-020-01129-x
40
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Herminia Ibarra, “A Lack of Sponsorship Is Keeping Women from Advancing into Leadership,” Harvard
Business Review, August 19, 2019. https://hbr.org/2019/08/a-lack-of-sponsorship-is-keeping-women-fromadvancing-into-leadership
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department, the proportion of women in the C-Suite was boosted from one-third to
half.44

Networking
Another way to create the conditions for informal mentoring relationships to arise and
create access to career opportunities is through the development of gender-specific
networking groups.45 In one study, three key reasons emerged for why women join
professional women’s networks: to find mentors and sponsors; to find employment,
build skills and access professional development; and to advocate for gender-sensitive
policies.46 These types of groups can be profession-wide, such as Young Women in
Energy47 or Women in Renewable Energy,48 or they can be established within individual
organizational settings.
In addition to providing benefits for individual women’s careers, professional networks
have the potential to impact the larger working culture, but “only if the women have a
space to be heard,” and where there is not stigma attached to joining a gender-specific
group instead of one that is more technically focused.49 Many women feel that networks
have been key to their success in renewable energy.50 Energy industry leaders could
engage with these professional networks throughout their hiring processes and
onwards, “from recruitment to interviewing to retention and the development of more
inclusive company cultures.”51 One barrier to networking that came up in our
engagement sessions was inaccessible fees for networking events, especially for
students or women who have been out of the paid workforce for an extended period.
Networking groups could provide sliding fee scales to ensure accessibility or remove the
fees altogether. Governments could also make funding available for network
development, recognizing that much of this work is done by volunteers who are women.

Emily Cadman, “The secret to success is to be sponsored, not over-mentored,” Financial Times, September
15, 2015. https://www.ft.com/content/2728fe36-4a7c-11e5-b558-8a9722977189
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Internships and co-op programs
Co-op programs and internships during STEM degree programs can be a place where
women learn about careers in the energy sector, illustrating another way in which low
enrollment in STEM fields is a barrier for women’s participation in the energy
transition.52 These types of work experience are both “important vehicles for enabling
young workers to gain experience” while at the same time being aware that “such
programmes are often abused by employers who may recycle interns or use them as a
source of cheap or free labour.“53 Unpaid or underpaid internships perpetuate issues of
class and privilege, particularly for women with caregiving responsibilities who are less
able to work for free or for very low wages. Industry leaders should consider setting
living wage policies for all internship positions to ensure those workers can gain
valuable experience while being able to pay their bills at the same time.
There is also an opportunity for post-secondary institutions to expand their fields of
study with net-zero work experience components beyond STEM, so that more students
have the chance to see how their studies could align with a career in renewable energy.
For example, this could include practical opportunities for human resources, finance
and accounting, or business students to gain experience in renewable energy by
completing a co-op at a company in the sector. This is also an opportunity for postsecondary institutions to deliberately incorporate content about gender gaps in the
workplace and normalize these conversations for students of all genders in addition to
their technical learning needs.54 Industry leaders and educational institutions should be
incentivized to “combat sexism and gender discrimination to create an inclusive
working environment” for women in fields that are dominated by men.55 An example of
this type of incentivization would be for educational institutions to require companies
to report on their gender-inclusive practices before connecting them to student interns.
There is a need for policies aimed at creating paid apprenticeship and internship
opportunities to ensure fair and equitable access for women.56 Women often occupy
52
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insecure roles in the energy sector and it’s critical to look at the ways un- and underpaid
internships perpetuate this inequity.57 Provincial and federal governments should
expand funding for hands-on net-zero skill development for women through
internships and apprenticeships, like the Apprenticeship Grant for Women,58 as well as
Indigenous-specific jobs training through increased funding to the Indigenous Skills
and Employment Training Program.59 While designing equitable training programs and
certification processes, organizations must consider how the time constraints of care
work impact the capacity of women to fully take advantage of net-zero skill building
opportunities. For more information on the benefits of flexible working arrangements,
please see the section below.
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3.

Supportive energy sector
workplaces

Reforming the workplace based upon principles of flexibility and equal access is a clear
pathway to recruiting, retaining and advancing women and gender diverse people in
net-zero careers.
In the energy sector, what qualifies as a “good job” is deeply gendered. Women who
seek to enter the workforce may be discouraged by the persistent income gap between
men and women who hold similar positions, as well as the lower pay for feminized nonSTEM work.60 Those who secure roles within Alberta’s energy industry often find they
need to accept part-time work with fewer opportunities for advancement, because of
unpaid domestic duties that are incompatible with a fixed schedule.61 In our dialogues
with community members, women expressed that the fieldwork requirements
associated with on-site careers in oil and gas are frequently in conflict with their
childcare responsibilities. Disrupting these existing barriers to success within the
workplace is vital to ensuring that women can prosper in every stage of their careers.
Table 2. Supportive workplaces: Summary of recommendations
Responsible Body

Sub-recommendations

Recommendation 3: Provide part-time, virtual and/or flexible work arrangements in energy sector
workplaces that offer access to benefits and do not impede the ability to advance
Industry leaders

•

Standardize flexible working patterns across the organization,
such as shorter working weeks and core working hours set
around times children are in school

Recommendation 4: Invest in affordable, accessible childcare that responds to the needs of parents
in the energy sector
Federal government

•

Follow through with 2021 and 2022 budget promises and
continue to increase investment in a comprehensive early
learning and childcare system for the country

Provincial government

•

Further investment in worker wages, subsidies, and culturally
relevant childcare spaces
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Industry leaders

•

•

Support flexible working hours and schedule important events
during a core set of working hours that take into consideration
these regular times
Consider offering on-site childcare and providing childcare
subsidies as part of benefits packages

Recommendation 5: Invest in, support and promote gender-neutral parental leave policies and
supports in energy sector workplaces
Federal government

Improve federal parental leave policy by:
•
•
•

Industry leaders

•
•
•

3.1

Increasing flexibility in when and for how long leaves can be
taken throughout a child’s early years
Ensuring workers can access parental leave benefits regardless
of the time they have worked in the prior year
Directing greater amounts of funding towards parental leave to
ensure the income that parents can access is more supportive,
especially where employers do not offer top-ups
Develop innovative, family-friendly policies that will allow
companies to attract the best talent and stay competitive
Communicate parental leave policies in a gender-neutral
manner
Undertake review of current family policies to ensure particular
employees are not disadvantaged, and that they are not
contributing to a gendered use of leave

Flexible work

Recommendation 3: Employers provide part-time, virtual and/or
flexible work arrangements in energy sector workplaces that
offer access to benefits and do not impede the ability to
advance
Barriers addressed: Lack of access to opportunity, Lack of good jobs, Inability to
advance, Income gap, Industry culture
There are gender differences in what is considered a “good” job in the energy industry.
Roles that require a lot of travel and long hours do not align with the caregiving and
domestic responsibilities that many women hold outside of work.62 This unpaid labour
often includes coordinating the lives of children, handling the logistics of running a
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household, providing emotional support, and keeping in touch with relatives and
community.63 Single mothers often carry an even greater share of this unpaid labour.
Due to these caregiving and domestic responsibilities, many women find flexible and
part-time hours more accommodating.64 While many energy industry employers offer
flexible and part time work arrangements, when women take advantage of these perks,
women’s ability to advance into roles with more leadership and better pay is negatively
impacted, and they often lose access to benefits (e.g., healthcare) that can hold more
significance when caring for family.65
To address these domestic and care-taking pressures that disproportionately impact
women, industry leaders should examine who they see as the “ideal employee” at their
organization and explore how their internal practices and expectations are designed as
a result. Do these biases centre around the idea of a breadwinner, who is more likely to
be a man with a full-time partner at home tending to most of the caregiving and
domestic responsibilities, thus enabling him to work long hours and participate in afterhour networking opportunities?66 Such biases may result in limited support for
employees around childcare and parental leave over time, or working hours that do not
fit the needs of a family. Forming a new vision for who the ideal employee is — for
example, centring the needs of racialized, Indigenous, disabled, and/or parenting people
— can help create a more inclusive orientation to designing workplace policies. As
another example, when considering employees for advancement, employers can
emphasize performance over number of hours worked to reframe who the ideal worker
is.67
In addition to allowing women to balance paid and unpaid work, flexible working
models (e.g., hybrid work, working from home) have specific benefits for more
marginalized women, with a particular focus on hearing the needs of Indigenous
women, on and off-reserve (e.g. considering no or low internet access, transportation
etc.). In one recent study of U.S. workers, the desire for flexibility was the strongest
among racialized groups, with 88% of Asian, 83% of Black and 81% of Hispanic/Latinx
respondents expressing a preference for a hybrid or completely remote work
Melissa Moyser and Amanda Burlock, “Time Use: Total Work Burden, Unpaid Work, and Leisure,”
Statistics Canada, July 30, 2018. https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/n1/pub/89-503-x/2015001/article/54931eng.htm
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arrangement.68. Emerging experiences of Black and other racialized women working at
home during the Covid-19 pandemic illustrate the relief many felt at not having to deal
with daily microaggressions, such as comments about their hair or being touched
without permission. 69 After a large percentage of workers shifted to working from home
or hybrid patterns during the pandemic, one study showed 50% of Black workers
reported an increase in their sense of belonging at their workplace, 64% said that they
were better able to manage their stress while working from home than in the office, and
25% reported an improvement in work-life balance.70 Workers with disabilities are also
able to work safely and with the support they need at home,71 and those who have daily
prayer or other spiritual practices are better able to accommodate their own needs. As
hybrid and at-home work continues to be normalized, it will be key for employers to
ensure these workers are not overlooked for advancement opportunities simply because
they are not as visible as those in the office.
There is also research around the positive impact that shorter working weeks have on
gender equity outcomes. One study from the U.K. suggests:
A shorter working week would potentially make employment more accessible,
encouraging the creation of more jobs for people (in particular women) who might
otherwise have to work part-time or not at all as a result of their caring responsibilities.
It would enable those with caring responsibilities to progress in their careers and take
up jobs appropriate for their level of qualification and could serve to redistribute unpaid
labour more equally across genders.72
Industry leaders should consider standardizing flexible working patterns across their
organizations, such as shorter working weeks and core working hours set around times
children are in school. An example of this type of adjustment would be prohibiting

Future Forum, Future Forum Pulse Summer Snapshot: Desire for flexibility intensifies among knowledge
workers — and they‘re willing to walk to get it (2022), 6. https://futureforum.com/wpcontent/uploads/2022/07/Future-Forum-Pulse-Report-Summer-2022.pdf
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Ruchika Tulshyan, “Return to Office? Some Women of Color Aren’t Ready,” New York Times, June 23,
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mandatory meetings during regular drop-off and pick-up times and/or during dinner
time. Other employee standards can include paid sick leave and family leave for all,
regardless of part-time or full-time status. Ultimately, employees should not face
negative consequences for expressing a need for flexibility and utilizing these benefits.
Centring the needs of those with the highest levels of care and domestic responsibility
outside of work not only creates a workplace they can fully participate in, but also
means other workers experience the benefits of a more flexible working environment
(e.g., improved mental health or more time for male employees to spend with family to
balance the gender gap in domestic and care labour).
Much of corporate culture is modelled around a colonial concept of time where the
number of hours an employee works is equal to ability and/or productivity, which does
not include tangible ways to honour and decolonize the workplace. In practice,
employers can implement tools such as 'Out of Office' emails for mental health days and
the creation of a personalized document detailing the work expectations each employee
has for their organization. For example, Future Ancestors Services Inc.,73 which is a
Black and Indigenous owned social enterprise focusing on climate justice and antiracism, follow a ‘tayhkay di miyootootow’ or Shared Expectation agreement that
discusses work boundaries and working styles, and ultimately outlines how best to
respect a work-life balance.74 This document would be personalized by each employee
and respected throughout the company to value the work done rather than the time
spent.
Flexible working patterns have been thrust into conversations about how we structure
our workplaces since the Covid-19 pandemic began in 2020. Flexible workplaces allow
more people to have their needs met in the ways that work for them — one-size-fits-all
approaches can mean employees are forced to fit into the dominant culture of a
workplace, and many passionate employees with distinct living situations may not be
able to participate in such a culture.
As Alberta’s energy economy transforms, there is also an opportunity for leaders to
transform the way women use flexible working options and advance in their energy
careers in a net-zero future. The importance of leaders communicating in genderneutral terms (for example, using the word “parent” rather than “mother” as a general
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term) and modelling the use of flexible work practices is also key in ensuring workers
feel they can also use them without repercussion.

3.2

Childcare

Recommendation 4: Invest in affordable, accessible childcare
specific to the needs of parents in the energy sector
Barriers addressed: Lack of good jobs
Investing in the care work that women often do makes economic sense. Funding a
comprehensive childcare system and offering support from within organizations also
aligns with many Indigenous ways of knowing, doing and being, and makes room for
traditional matriarchal values and more communal ways of caring for family.
The Pembina Institute’s Women in Alberta’s Energy Transition report indicates that
access to affordable, accessible childcare supports women to be able to work full time
and accept more responsibility at work, and generally has a positive impact on their
careers.75 Access to childcare in other provinces has been shown to increase women’s
economic participation and provincial GDP.76 While data specific to the energy sector is
not available, childcare repeatedly came up as an issue in our engagement sessions. In
particular, the difficulties in accessing care during Covid-19 and the need for culturally
appropriate settings that reflect the values and languages spoken by a diverse range of
families were highlighted.
Childcare is a significant expense in Alberta, with median monthly childcare fees for a
toddler in 2020 being $900/month in Lethbridge, $950/month in Edmonton and $1,250
in Calgary.77 Costs of childcare are more likely to affect women in lower-paid roles with
a lack of advancement opportunities, as well as single parents.
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In 2021, the federal government announced that they were committing $8.3 billion
ongoing for Early Learning and Child Care. In combination with previous investments,
this means the federal government is set to invest $9.2 billion annually in childcare
initiatives by 2025.78 This funding will go towards:

•

“A 50 per cent reduction in average fees for regulated early learning and
childcare in all provinces outside of Quebec, to be delivered before or by the end
of 2022.”

•

“An average of $10 a day by 2025-26 for all regulated childcare spaces in
Canada.”

•

“Ongoing annual growth in quality affordable childcare spaces across the
country, building on the approximately 40,000 new spaces already created
through previous federal investments.”

•

“Meaningful progress in improving and expanding before- and after-school care
in order to provide more flexibility for working parents.”79

•

In the 2022 federal budget committed to providing an additional $625 million
dollars for an Early Learning and Childcare Infrastructure fund.80

We encourage the government to follow through on these promises and continue to
increase investment in a comprehensive early learning and childcare system for the
country.
To access this funding, the Alberta government signed an Early Learning and Childcare
agreement with the federal government in November 2021. In the 2022 budget, the
provincial government committed to creating 42,500 additional childcare spaces, as well
as $666 million in operating expense funding for 2022-23, for a total of $2.6 billion
dollars by 2025. While the funding is already providing relief for Alberta families,81 it
only applies to families with children who are newborn to kindergarten age,82 and there

Department of Finance Canada, “Budget 2021: A Canada-wide Early Learning and Child Care Plan.”
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is a predicted shortage of early childcare educators to meet the $10/day goal.83 Further
investment from the province in worker wages, subsidies, and culturally relevant
childcare spaces is needed.
Child-related time demands that conflict with work commitments is an issue that came
up frequently in our engagement sessions as well. Participants spoke about not being
able to participate in important career events because they conflicted with childcare or
school pick-up or drop-off, thus impacting the way they were perceived at work.
Flexible working hours may help to address this, in addition to scheduling important
events during a core set of working hours that take into consideration the regular time
demands that come with taking care of school-aged children. Industry leaders could also
consider offering on-site childcare and providing childcare subsidies as part of their
benefits package.84,85
Investing in childcare has the potential to create a double benefit for women in the
energy transition. Approximately 96% of childcare workers are women, and 30% of the
childcare workforce are racialized.86 While 71% of childcare workers have postsecondary education, the average annual income of a childcare worker is $24,000,
compared to $53,800 for all other workers with a post-secondary education, and in
Alberta this gap is even larger, with childcare workers making 65% less than all other
workers on average ($23,400/year compared to $67,400/year).87 To ensure a gender-just
energy transition, the province should “develop a competitive provincial wage scale for

Jenna Hamilton, “Local child-care centres ready to accept more children, but problems hiring staff
preventing growth,” Fort McMurray Today, February 15th, 2022.
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all early learning and childcare staff that reflects education, experience and role
description, and includes a common benefit package and pension plan.”88
Extending supportive policies beyond childcare to encompass eldercare and other forms
of family caregiving is also critical to unlocking women’s potential in net-zero careers.
In 2016, the number of seniors in Canada surpassed that of children under the age of
14.89 Over the next twenty years the population of Canadians over the age of 65 is
expected to grow by 68%.90 As Canada’s aging population continues to grow, employers
must seriously consider how to support the “sandwich generation” — middle-aged
adults who simultaneously care for aging parents and children.91

3.3

Parental leave

Recommendation 5: Invest in, support and promote genderneutral parental leave policies and supports in energy sector
workplaces
Barriers addressed: Lack of good jobs
Providing support for parental leave values the important care work being done in the
home, as well as any cultural rituals around birth that are important to a family, during
the early days of a child’s life and a family’s new structure.
Approximately 90% of those who take parental in Canada leave are women.92 Negative
perceptions of men taking leave within a company, both by colleagues and managers,
may prevent men from using parental leave supports even when adequate solutions are

Jane Beach, Roadmap to a Quality Early Learning and Child Care System in Alberta (Child Care Now, 2021),
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available. For example, at a large male-dominated workplace in Manitoba with robust
top-up policies, researchers found that 65% of male managers had negative attitudes
toward men taking parental leave. Some male colleagues also reported perceptions that
men were taking leave in order to take a holiday, or to take up a new hobby.93
Our initial report highlighted the “negative consequences for women’s career
development” that taking parental leave can have, including women being taken less
seriously in the workplace, overlooked for promotions due to their perceived lack of
commitment to their job, as well as facing judgements around being less competent or
competitive in their roles.94 This topic also came up repeatedly in engagement sessions,
where participants highlighted the above issues as well as the difference in perception
when women versus men took parental leave. Participants noted that parental leave was
seen as inevitable for women in a certain age bracket, whereas they felt that when their
male colleagues took parental leave it was seen as exceptional and to be celebrated.
They emphasized the need for companies to communicate about parental leave in a
gender-neutral way.
Employers trying to compete in a net-zero economy need to consider how they support
all employees to take parental leave, regardless of gender. To ensure workers of all
genders are empowered to use parental leave, we recommend that employers undertake
a robust policy review to “ensure their family-friendly policies and practices are neither
contributing to the gendered use of leave or disadvantaging particular employees.”95
Myth-busting about the care work parents engage in while on parental leave, as well as
open discussion about parental leave policies and the support available from an
employer, may help to address misconceptions and the gender imbalance around taking
leave, and help distribute the impact of parental leave on careers across genders.
Robust family support practices will help employers to attract and retain a diverse
workforce, which will be especially crucial in a net-zero economy that will be facing
skills shortages. Specific training for managers around supporting those going on
parental leave and offering backup childcare have been cited as family-friendly
approaches.96 Additionally, there is the option to continue to cover health and dental
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benefits for the duration of parental leave.97 In one study, only four of the 46 employers
included in the study offered robust, progressive parental leave policies and support,98
revealing a large opportunity for employers in the energy sector to examine and adjust
their policies to better support families, while investing in a competitive edge over their
competitors.
A review of employers’ perceptions of a new federal policy that extends parental leave
states that “employers should be proactive in developing strategic, innovative, familyfriendly policies to stay competitive in attracting the best talent and cultivating a
culture of wellness.”99 Employers who choose not to develop these policies are at risk of
missing out on the benefits — including increased employee engagement and improved
recruitment and retention.100 One way that industry leaders can improve their support
of parents to take parental leave is by offering wage top-ups, in which the employer
pays the difference between the percentage of salary the federal government pays and
the total salary. A 2021 survey of 46 Canadian employers found only 20% offered wage
top-ups.101 Employers should be aware that providing top-ups for maternity leave, but
not parental leave, may unintentionally prevent fathers and second parents from taking
leave due to income loss.102
Other supportive policies employers should consider include:

•

On-boarding/off boarding programs, including exit and return to work
interviews103

•

Mentorship programs for the transition to parenthood, such as PWC’s “Parents
@ Work” employee resource network104

•
•
•

Staggered return to work programs
Prorated bonuses
The option of maintaining company cell phone or computer
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•

Practices around access to company information for staying up to date on new
project and company developments if desired

•

Substantial financial support for those who expand their families in ways that
involve atypical costs, including fertility treatment, surrogacy, or adoption.
Families that include children with disabilities should also be considered.105

While the federal government expanded the option to take parental leave (in addition to
maternity leave) for 35 weeks to 61 weeks in December 2017, no new funding has been
added — parents can access the same amount of money as the 35-week option but
divided over an increased number of weeks.106 The intention of the federal extension
was to give both parents more opportunity to take leave, but men do not appear to be
taking leave more often as a result.107 Federal parental leave policy can be improved by
increasing flexibility in when and for how long leaves can be taken throughout a child’s
early years, ensuring workers can access parental leave benefits regardless of the time
they have worked in the prior year, and directing greater amounts of funding towards
parental leave to ensure the income that parents can access is more adequate, especially
where employers do not offer top-ups.108
The goal of implementing accessible parental policies is not only to accommodate and
support women who take leave, but to further incentivize men to partake in parental
leave.
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4.

Culture and leadership
development in energy sector
environments

Leaders in the workplace, particularly male allies, have an important role to play in
creating safer environments for women and gender diverse people to thrive in the
energy transition.
Industry cultural norms, lack of representation and experiences of harassment and
violence can make the workplace a hostile environment for women. Women we engaged
with described their workplaces as spaces where enduring harassment is tolerated as
“part of the job.” They spoke of primarily male leadership teams that fail to address
injustice, daily experiences of microaggressions and a culture that drives them to
question their self-worth and belonging. Cultivating inclusive and diverse environments
is fundamental to assuring that the energy sector is a safe place for women and genderdiverse people to pursue lifelong careers.
Table 3. Culture and leadership development: Summary of recommendations
Responsible Body

Sub-recommendations

Recommendation 6: Set quotas or targets to increase representation of women and gender diverse
people in the energy sector, especially in leadership
Industry leaders

•

•

•
•

Federal government

Pembina Institute

•

Set targets for 50% representation of women and genderdiverse people on boards and in senior leadership by a specific
date, broken down into smaller, measurable goals.
Representation should include people with a wide range of
intersecting identities (e.g., race, Indigeneity, ability, etc).
Include qualitative measures in these targets to understand how
leaders from marginalized groups are being supported, and
what can be done to improve support
Implement clear monitoring, evaluation and reporting
frameworks to ensure goals are being met
Participate in certifications, awards and initiatives like Equal by
30 that create networks of organizations aiming to advance
similar goals
Explore the applicability in Canada of legislation that enforces
equal representation on executive leadership teams and on
boards
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Recommendation 7: Provide holistic, intersectional and gender-transformative leadership
development for men who lead within the energy sector
Provincial and federal
governments

•

Fund leadership and capacity-building initiatives that support
energy sector workplaces to offer training and embark on
organizational change processes

Industry leaders

•

Participate in and support employees to attend gendertransformative learning for men in their organizations as part of
their professional development goals
Integrate issues like racial equity, reconciliation and
decolonization into leadership training, and offer on a regular
basis for employees at all levels, facilitated by skilled educators
Model healthy masculinity in their leadership by exploring their
own privilege and leadership style. and using their own power
to advance inclusion

•

•

Recommendation 8: Create safer, trauma-informed processes for reporting, responding to and
preventing violence and harassment on energy sector worksites and in office environments
Provincial and federal
governments

•

Implement government-specific Calls to Justice in Section 13 of
Reclaiming Power and Place: The Final Report of the National
Inquiry into Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women and
Girls, Volume 1b

Industry leaders

•

Implement industry-specific Calls to Justice in Section 13 of
Reclaiming Power and Place: The Final Report of the National
Inquiry into Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women and
Girls, Volume 1b
Develop trauma-informed, survivor-centred and culturally safe
reporting processes
Offer anti-harassment training that relies on best practices,
incorporates bystander training, and is facilitated by a skilled
educator on a regular basis for all staff
Embed policy and practice change within wider culture change
efforts
Develop codes of conduct for employees to deal with potential
harm to host communities resulting from post-work activities
taking place off-site
Ensure employees have access to physical and mental health
services
Work with local service providers to direct corporate investment
towards initiatives that support Indigenous women and girls

•
•

•
•

•
•
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4.1

Quotas

Recommendation 6: Set quotas or targets to increase
representation of women and gender-diverse people, especially
in leadership
Barriers addressed: Inability to advance
Across industries, few roles with significant decision-making power and responsibility
are held by women, and even fewer by those who are racialized, Indigenous and/or
disabled.109 In Canada, only 18.1% of corporate board positions were held by women in
2017, and in the oil and gas sector globally, women held only 25% of mid-level
positions, and 17% of leadership positions.110
The benefits of having diverse women’s leadership have been proven, including
increased economic success. In 2015, Women in Mining determined that “companies
with more women board members, on average, outperform those with fewer women by
53% on return on investment, 42% on return on sales, and 66% on return on invested
capital,” with similar results for companies with women executives.111 A 2018 global
report entitled Delivering through Diversity also demonstrated the positive correlation
between diverse leadership and increased financial performance when compared to
companies led by mostly white men.112 Women leaders also tend to prioritize
environmental and social outcomes over short-term financial gain.113 A 2012 study
indicated that companies with a higher representation of women on their boards tended
to proactively invest in renewable power generation and implement measures to
measure and reduce carbon emissions, among other pro-environmental actions. These
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companies also tended to have more supportive employee benefits packages and
performance incentives and to prioritize employee engagement and development.114
Renewable energy experts have also expressed that the lack of diverse leadership in the
energy industry is holding the industry back from making real progress in the
transition.115 For the benefits of diverse leadership to be realized, organizations must
aim for at least 30% of their workforce to be made up of a diverse range of women.116
This critical mass reduces the minority effect and mitigates instances of tokenism by
providing meaningful representation. However, to fully take advantage of the benefits
that a diversity of women’s leadership can bring, industry leaders should set targets for
50% representation on boards and in senior leadership by a specific date, broken down
into smaller, measurable goals that demonstrate how they will work towards.
Equal by 30, a joint initiative of Clean Energy Ministerial and the International Energy
Agency, is one framework both public and private industry organizations can sign onto
to advance “equal pay, equal leadership and equal opportunities for women in the clean
energy industry by 2030.”117 These targets should not just rest on the number of women
but include qualitative employee satisfaction measures as well. This prevents tokenizing
leaders, by reporting on their actual experiences within companies. The proactive
leadership of the most senior leader in a company in implementing these initiatives is
key to real change.118
To ensure companies can stay competitive in a changing energy industry, leaders could
go one step further than solely aiming for gender parity by implementing additional
diversity metrics and ensuring the workers and leaders they recruit represent different
ages, abilities, racial identities, ethnicities, and other diverse identities.
In 2020, the federal government passed an Act to amend the Canada Business
Corporations Act, the Canada Corporations Act, the Canada Cooperatives Act, the
Canada Not-for-profit Corporations Act, and the Competition Act, which require
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reporting based on a “comply or explain” approach.119 Previously, Alberta was one of
four provinces that did not have a reporting requirement on gender diversity policies
and the number of women in senior leadership positions.120 However, comply or explain
measures only require companies to explain why they have few women on their boards
but does not require that they set out goals for improving those numbers, so even where
mandatory reporting exists, without actual targets for representation, progress is often
slow.121 Along with targets for representation, companies must have clear monitoring
and evaluation plans for implementation, and industry organizations as well as
governments should use tactics such as certifications and initiatives like Equal by 30 to
incentivize representation.
Another way to support the work of setting targets are reviewing policies for implicit
bias. The resources available to do this often include resources on how to target and
mitigate structural and everyday instances of unconscious bias with hopes of creating
gender-sensitive policies that create equity within the workplace.122
Having women in positions of power must be supported by changes at the cultural level
to ensure women are given adequate space and support to lead in a way that is authentic
to them. In fact, in one study, many women scored higher than men when rated on
leadership qualities, including “taking initiative, acting with resilience, practicing selfdevelopment, driving for results, and displaying high integrity and honesty,”123 giving
insight into the issue as a structural one rather than individual. Despite this data, men
are perceived by their peers to be more competent than women to take on leadership
roles.124
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The federal government could explore the applicability in Canada of quota legislation
like what exists in France and Germany, as there is some evidence that shows creating
hard quota legislation works to increase the number of women on boards even when
there is resistance to the policy.125 However, if companies want to experience the
benefits of a diverse workforce and leadership teams, they should fast-track the creation
and implementation of their own internal quotas that are “specific, challenging, aligned
with the company’s strategy for gender diversity, and elevated to the same levels as
business targets for budgets and performance.”126

4.2

Leadership for men

Recommendation 7: Provide holistic, intersectional and gendertransformative leadership development for men in the energy
sector
Barriers addressed: Industry culture, Inability to advance
Throughout our engagement sessions, women identified traditional masculine notions
of leadership as a barrier both when they were in positions of leadership (e.g., the
expectation that they conform to patriarchal standards of stoic and unemotional
leadership), and when they were interacting with leaders (e.g., technical skills being
prioritized as a management skill instead of emotional and social intelligence, empathy,
etc.). Expanding ideas of what leadership is, and advancing people based on a broader
range of leadership qualities, could help to address these barriers.
While many leadership trainings are focused on helping women develop leadership
skills, and this is still needed, there is ample evidence that women perform well in
leadership positions when given the chance to fill them.127 Men have an important role
to play in supporting women’s ability to lead and participate in the energy transition, in
part because the energy industry is still led by a disproportionate number of men. One
study found that men who are committed to dismantling sexism, confident in their
ability to stop oppressive behaviour (including among men), aware of the positive
Heike Mensi-Klarbach and Cathrine Seierstad, “Gender Quotas on Corporate Boards: Similarities and
Differences in Quota Scenarios,” European management review 17, no. 3 (2020).
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benefits of stepping forward, and invested in the impact on the common good are more
likely to directly interrupt sexism.128 These skills are not innate, so creating
opportunities to reflect on leadership approaches, exploring how identity shapes access
to power and privilege, and learning how to create inclusive environments for people of
all identities benefits both men in leadership and the people they work with.
One example that has shown promising results is a gender-inclusive leadership training
course developed by YWCA Halifax that is focused on building the capacity of male
supervisors in the skilled trades to create inclusive work environments for women.129
The training uses a dialogue-based approach and includes concepts such as
“understanding and awareness of gender in the workplace, gender differences and
identities, power and privilege, communication, gender-based violence, conflict
resolution, leadership and action planning.”130 Another example is Next Gen Men, a
non-profit that is focused on exploring and promoting healthy masculinity.131 They offer
a selection of workplace learning services catered specifically towards men through
their social enterprise, Equity Leaders.132 Industry leaders could lead by example, and
both participate in and support other male employees to attend this type of learning as
part of their professional development goals.
Leadership training should also recognize the ways that race, class, Indigeneity, ability,
language, and other aspects of identity overlap to create barriers for people in the
workplace and beyond. Issues like racial equity, reconciliation, and decolonization
should also be integrated into leadership training and offered on a regular basis for
employees at all levels by skilled educators. Because of the breadth of issues that
intersect with leadership, and the time for introspection required to learn about them,
those organizing learning opportunities should expect to offer trainings at different
levels of depth over a significant period time, and not expect short-term or one-time
learning opportunities to have a significant impact.

Negin Sattari, Emily Shaffer, Sarah DiMuccio and Dnika J. Travis, Interrupting Sexism at Work: What
Drives Men to Respond Directly or Do Nothing? (Catalyst, 2020)
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Training for individuals also requires an organizational commitment to culture change
for men to fully advocate for and benefit from gender equity. Catalyst is a global nonprofit whose mission is to create safe workplaces for women at all organizational levels.
They have identified three types of work cultures that create psychologically unsafe
workplaces that inhibit men from feeling able to speak up when they see oppression
happening, and often result in them staying silent even when they want to speak:

•

Cultures of silence, where employees feel “restrained from constructively
speaking up about organizational or work-related problems, concerns or
challenges.”

•

Combative cultures, where “value is attributed to a quest to dominate others and
compete over power, authority, and status.”

•

A climate of futility, where employees do not feel that their efforts to make a
change or intervene will have any impact.133

Provincial and federal governments could support this area of work by funding
leadership and capacity-building initiatives that support energy industry workplaces to
offer training and embark on organizational change processes. One example of a
funding stream that supports organizational training is the Canada-Alberta Job Grant.134

4.3

Safety

Recommendation 8: Create safer, trauma-informed processes
for reporting, responding to and preventing violence and
harassment on energy sector worksites and in office
environments
Barriers addressed: Industry culture
The Pembina Institute’s report on barriers for women in the energy transition affirmed
that women are made more vulnerable to violence and harassment in the workplace
than their male colleagues and are also less likely to report these experiences, especially
sexual harassment.135 Women who experience further marginalization (e.g., Indigenous,
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Black, and queer women) often face more barriers to reporting.136 One challenge for the
renewables industry specifically is the prevalence of smaller, newer companies that
often have small or shared human resources teams.137 While our research is mainly
focused on addressing the root causes in cultures that permit violence and harassment,
improvements are also needed in the ways women and gender-diverse people are
supported when they report violence and harassment.
Reasons harassment goes unreported include fear of retaliation, worry about negative
impact on career advancement, fear about coming forward, concerns about the process
(e.g., confidentiality, length of time), fear of losing their job, and uncertainty whether
what they experienced would be considered harassment or violence.138 Unclear
processes for reporting harassment from outside of an organization — for example,
from someone in a partner organization or investor — is also a barrier. However, even
when workers do make a report, they are frequently left unsatisfied with the outcomes.
In one Statistics Canada report, 41% of workers who had made a formal report about
their experience of violence or harassment said that no action was taken.139 Other
barriers after reporting included the complaint not being taken seriously, the supervisor
or manager’s refusal to initiate an investigation, and/or the employee experiencing
retaliation from those in leadership roles.140
To address the reporting gap, energy workplaces could look developing a “reporting
culture,” where employees feel capable of reporting incidents in an honest, open way, as
well as promoting a “just culture,” where mistakes are shared without fear of
ramification with the goal of learning from them. Just cultures should distinguish
between actions that create intentional harm to others (e.g., sexual assault), and those
that may be corrected with learning and support (e.g., someone accidentally using a
derogatory word when they were not aware of its meaning or significance).141
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A reporting culture would include trauma-informed, survivor-centred and culturally
safe reporting processes. Those receiving reports should seek to do no harm, not rush to
judgment, consider their legal obligations, seek appropriate advice, and respond
proportionately.142 The person who has experienced harm should be made aware of all
their options once they have disclosed the harassment.143 Appropriate communications
with other staff should be engaged in, and the risk should also be mitigated to the
person who caused harm.144 Enhancing a survivor’s safety with specific short-term and
longer-term safety plans is important, as well as investigating in a way that recognizes
the impact of trauma on the survivor, any witnesses, and the organization.145
Anti-harassment training is another way leaders can support employees to develop the
skills to identify what harassment and violence is, examine their own behavior, and
intervene when they see it happening.146 To ensure effectiveness, leaders should visibly
support and participate in training, and sessions should be done in-person whenever
possible (or online in a way that encourages dialogue and interaction), and content
should involve real-life, relevant scenarios for the specific workplace.147 For example,
after the #MeToo movement started by community organizer Tarana Burke exploded
into public consciousness in 2017, the Me Too Mining Association was launched. They
have developed an evidence-based bystander training program called DIGGER that
presents different workplace scenarios to participants where gender-based violence has
occurred and has the group unpack the scenarios together, and then equips them with
specific skills on how to be an effective and active bystander by reporting the incident
and supporting the victim.148
The onus should not be placed solely on women to come forward to report their
experiences. One study found that the rate at which women in an organization
experience sexual harassment is strongly correlated with measurable elements of
workplace climates, including “a permissiveness of sexual harassment and sexist views,
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environments where men outnumber women or leadership is male dominated,
perceived risk to the targets for reporting harassment, lack of sanctions against
offenders, and perceptions that complaints will not be taken seriously.”149 Policies and
practices aimed at addressing harassment and violence specifically must be embedded
in broader culture change,150 including a change in the face and approach of leadership,
and the ways that employees can enact the values of the organization in their
interactions with each other.
Indigenous women in particular experience high rates of violence within and as a result
of the energy sector. The final report of the national inquiry into missing and murdered
Indigenous women and girls has an entire section (13) of the Calls to Justice that details
action for the energy industry to address these harms.151 For sake of completeness,
Article 13 is reported in full below, detailing actions that both industry leaders and
governments should prioritize:
13.1

We call upon all resource-extraction and development industries to consider

the safety and security of Indigenous women, girls, and 2SLGBTQQIA people, as well
as their equitable benefit from development, at all stages of project planning,
assessment, implementation, management, and monitoring.
13.2

We call upon all governments and bodies mandated to evaluate, approve,

and/or monitor development projects to complete gender-based socio-economic
impact assessments on all proposed projects as part of their decision making and
ongoing monitoring of projects. Project proposals must include provisions and plans to
mitigate risks and impacts identified in the impact assessments prior to being
approved.
13.3

We call upon all parties involved in the negotiations of impact-benefit

agreements related to resource-extraction and development projects to include
provisions that address the impacts of projects on the safety and security of Indigenous
women, girls, and 2SLGBTQQIA people. Provisions must also be included to ensure
that Indigenous women and 2SLGBTQQIA people equitably benefit from the projects.
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13.4

We call upon the federal, provincial, and territorial governments to fund

further inquiries and studies in order to better understand the relationship between
resource extraction and other development projects and violence against Indigenous
women, girls, and 2SLGBTQQIA people. At a minimum, we support the call of
Indigenous women and leaders for a public inquiry into the sexual violence and racism
at hydroelectric projects in northern Manitoba.
13.5

We call upon resource-extraction and development industries and all

governments and service providers to anticipate and recognize increased demand on
social infrastructure because of development projects and resource extraction, and for
mitigation measures to be identified as part of the planning and approval process.
Social infrastructure must be expanded, and service capacity built to meet the
anticipated needs of the host communities in advance of the start of projects. This
includes but is not limited to ensuring that policing, social services, and health services
are adequately staffed and resourced.152
Additionally, a report on the impact of resource development in British Columbia on
Indigenous women recommended to industry leaders that they develop codes of
conduct for employees to deal with potential harm to host communities from post-work
activities that take place off-site. They also recommend ensuring employees have access
to physical and mental health services, diversifying the workforce to include more
women and Indigenous people, and working with local service providers to direct
corporate investment in the host community towards initiatives that support
Indigenous women and girls.153
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5.

Data transparency and use
within the energy sector

Collecting disaggregated data and using it to meaningfully address existing inequities is
an imperative next step for decision-makers who hope to lead in the energy transition.
There is currently a significant dearth of data about the people who work in Alberta’s
energy sector. Quantitative information on compensation rates and demographic
representation, as well as qualitative records documenting the experiences of
marginalized workers, are not available on an industry-wide scale for public access.
Collecting this data and using it for the explicit purpose of addressing the inequities it
reveals will ensure that the decisions made around Alberta’s energy future are evidencebased and effective.
Table 4. Data transparency and use: Summary of recommendations
Responsible Body

Sub-recommendations

Recommendation 9: Increase data collection and improve data transparency within the energy
sector
Industry leaders

•
•
•
•

Provincial and federal
government

•
•

•

Report on gender equity outcomes through industry-wide
dashboards and participate in data transparency challenges
Ensure internal data on representation and the experiences of
marginalized employees is available for all staff
Make promotion and advancement pathways clear by
developing and sharing pay bands with all employees
Develop GBA Plus competencies among all relevant staff
Use and report publicly on GBA Plus tools in all energy, net-zero
and just-transition focused initiatives
Establish disclosure requirements by mandating ESG reporting
in published annual reports that include gender equity reporting
requirements
Legislate salary disclosure in all job postings

Recommendation 10: Ensure data collection and use within the energy sector are ethical
Provincial and federal
government

Apply the principles of a “Grandmother Approach” to data collection:
•

Industry leaders
•

Pembina Institute

Understand and communicate the purpose of collecting the
data. Avoid asking for information that will not be used in
decision-making.
Create meaningful relationships with group members
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•
•
•

5.1

Collect and disaggregate data with broader goals for the data in
mind
Ensure confidentiality
Report results back to those who participated

Data collection

Recommendation 9: Increase disaggregated data collection and
improve data transparency
Barriers addressed: Lack of access to opportunity, Income gap, Inability to advance,
Industry culture
Throughout our team’s desktop research, and in all four engagement sessions, data
availability and transparency in the energy industry came up repeatedly as a barrier to
fully understanding the issues women face in Alberta’s energy transition and their
solutions.154 For example, there is little publicly available data about the wage gap in the
industry, rates of representation in senior leadership and board-level positions, and
experiences of violence and harassment in energy workplaces.155 A lack of current data,
especially on the experiences of more marginalized women, means that progress on
gender equity in the energy industry is slow: governments, industry and educational
institutions lack the information needed to make evidence-based decisions towards
inclusion.
The Pembina Institute barriers report highlights inadequate data representation as a
limitation, specifically stating that the lived realities and experiences of marginalized
groups of women are not adequately and thoughtfully represented.156
In our engagement sessions, the data that participants wanted to see publicly
communicated included standardized pay scales and wages, standards for decisionmaking on new hires, performance metrics for advancement and clarity around how
promotions and raises are given, the numbers of women and other marginalized
identities on boards and in leadership positions, and regular updates on how companies
are doing on gender equity goals and targets when they have set them. Participants also
stated that in addition to enabling industry and government to make informed
154
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decisions, having access to this data can help women advocate for themselves. For
example, transparency in salary bands can help a woman understand if she is being
under-paid or under-valued compared to her colleagues and initiate a process to
advocate for her own advancement.
There are several economic benefits for companies that come from investing in diverse
reporting. Millennial investors are 65% more likely than older investors to consider a
company’s environmental, social, and governance (ESG) factors, including diversity and
inclusion efforts, when making investment decisions”, and “… companies that report on
gender equality and score above a certain threshold can increase shareholder
investment and boost their reputation when listed on gender equality or diversity and
inclusion indices”.157 One of the main factors of success for reporting is for data to be
benchmarked and transparent for both internal and external audiences.
British Columbia’s Office of the Human Rights Commissioner declares that “powerful
statements are made possible by disaggregated data.” Disaggregated data is defined as
data that is separated by different characteristics to reveal deeper patterns in a
system.158 For example, the right questions could bring out a more specific
understanding of the barriers that exist for Indigenous women workers with disabilities
in energy-related trades jobs, enabling the creation of solutions that specifically support
their needs, rather than a more general focus on all women in the energy sector as a
whole. The energy industry has an opportunity to collect various kinds of data to enact a
culture of inclusivity and transparency. For example, many women feel as though they
were treated differently once they came back from maternity leave and were taken less
seriously by colleagues and superiors.159 By collecting disaggregated data with a focus on
gender and other identity factors, the energy industry would be able to gain more
insight into questions such as who is taking parental leave and what the impact is on
their careers post-leave.
Industries have a key part to play in data transparency and disaggregation. Industry
associations and companies should be proactive in their reporting to make data
available to employees and prospective employers and not merely to HR professionals.
Data could be added to disaggregated data dashboards like Gallup and the Mercer
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Internal Labour Market Analysis tool, which show different company and/or industryrelated data including salary information, pay increases, employee retention and more.
These are impactful tools for industry because they also show a benchmarked analysis
of all employees within industries, including the energy industry.160 As another
example, the Canadian Green Building Council created an initiative entitled the
Disclosure Challenge, noting that data transparency and industry benchmarking are
imperative to mitigating emissions and boosting energy efficiency.161 This could offer a
blueprint for a similar challenge focused on improving gender equity in the energy
industry.
It is recommended that governments and industries utilize a Gender-Based Analysis
(GBA) Plus analytical tool that the federal government has expressed their commitment
to using to promote diversity and inclusion.162 It is important for governments to use
tools like GBA Plus to develop meaningful, tangible, specific, and realistic KPIs to not
only encourage diverse workplaces and decision-making bodies but also promote the
collection of disaggregated data. Companies should use GBA Plus-informed evaluation
tools to create KPIs and indicators that consider power imbalances, diversity in
stakeholder engagement, pre-existing data gaps and more.163 All private and public
organizations working on energy and net-zero aligned initiatives should invest in
developing GBA Plus competency within their workforce.
Government could also establish disclosure requirements by mandating ESG and
sustainability reporting in published annual reports. For example, the federal
government recently made a budget announcement regarding net-zero funding that will
require federal companies to report on ESG metrics by 2024, with consequences
including legal risks if companies do not comply.164 This new reporting requirement is
also an opportunity for governments to include mandatory reporting for various
intersections and streams of data related to climate change using a GBA Plus lens.
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Another way for the government to encourage data transparency would be to legislate
salary publishing for job postings. Income gap is one of the major barriers that women
and gender diverse people experience in the Albertan energy industry. “Canada’s
mining, quarrying, and oil and gas extraction sectors were among the largest drivers
behind the national wage gap, responsible for 6.7% of the discrepancy between men and
women.” 165 Not only is this helpful for job seekers, but this suggestion has the potential
to close the growing pay gap. For example, in 2016 the Colorado government announced
an Equal Pay for Equal Work Act that prohibits wage discrimination based on gender,
stating that employers must disclose wage rates and/or wage ranges in job openings and
risks facing sanctions of up to $10,000.166

5.2

Ethical data

Recommendation 10: Ensure data collection and use are ethical
Barriers addressed: Lack of access to opportunity, Income gap, Inability to advance,
Industry culture
As government and industry leaders increase data collection and reporting, they also
have a unique opportunity to pave the way for ethical data use in the energy industry.
The B.C. Office of the Human Rights Commissioner recommends data and
disaggregated data should be thought of through a “Grandmother Perspective,” which
essentially involves caring for the data in a thoughtful way, as a grandmother might.
This framework is a proactive approach whereby governments, industries, and
policymakers alike do not use this data to further police and/or discriminate against
historically marginalized communities. This means understanding the purpose of the
data, creating meaningful relationships with community members, and then creating
disaggregated data with hopes of accomplishing a greater purpose with it.167
An example is helpful to illustrate the potential of data to harm. In the 1950s to 1970s
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police pursued security checks of members of the
Canadian public service that included investigations of sexuality considered “defects of
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character” that might cause an employee to be vulnerable to blackmail. Thousands of
staffers were investigated; many were dismissed.168 However, if data is collected with
care and from a grandmother’s perspective, it can be used to create meaningful diversity
rather than perpetuate harm to marginalized people and communities. The
Grandmother Perspective can also help to bring out the unique supports people may
need, articulate a solid explanation of what the data will be used for (e.g., to inform the
kind of support employees need, and/or for diversity and inclusion), and ensure
confidentiality.
Another key aspect of ethical data collection and use involves returning data back to the
people who provided it and allowing them to use the information in the ways they see
fit. This can help to rebalance the inherent power difference between those who
research and those who are subjects of the research. Reciprocity, respect for selfdetermination and consent are key principles in this element of decolonizing data
collection.169 An example of this in practice could be sharing back the anonymous
results of an employee survey on experiences of equity within the workplace and
inviting staff to direct the next steps in response to what was found based on how they
would interpret the information.
If disaggregated data collection paired with ethical data use and transparency were
adopted in Alberta’s energy industry, the impact on gender equity could be profound.
There would be an increased understanding of gendered barriers and how to address
them, an increased ability to address a range of women and gender diverse people’s
experiences, and an increased ability to make evidence-based decisions, effectively
informing further advocacy work.
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6.

Conclusion

This report recommends actionable next steps for provincial and federal governments,
industry leaders and educational institutions to be proactive on gender equity as we
transition our energy systems. While these recommendations are targeted at decisionmakers, they must be implemented in meaningful partnership with the people and
groups that are currently excluded from the energy sector.
This report has been intentional in using the term ‘women and gender diverse people’
to represent a broad scope and include the various intersections of women, most
notably those who have been historically and currently harmed by the energy sector,
namely Indigenous women. However, the limitations of this report include the lack of
specific, disaggregated data within the energy sector which limits the scope of a
significant portion of this research and oftentimes excludes 2SLGBTQI+ people,
racialized people, and people with disabilities. Ultimately, by undertaking the work
outlined in this report, governments and industry leaders can close this significant gap
to establish concrete steps towards an equitable transition.
While this report focuses on providing safe and equitable opportunities for women
within the workplace, there is also much to be done about the physical and emotional
violence that Indigenous and other gender diverse people face when energy projects
enter and disrupt communities without consent and who is accountable for this harm,
as touched on briefly in the Culture and Leadership section.
Our recommendations focus on four key areas:

•

Tackling inequitable access to mentorship, networking and training
opportunities by investing in net-zero related learning and development
initiatives that target women and gender diverse people.

•

Understanding and implementing thoughtful policies and practices for a range
of employee situations, including providing flexibility for women and families,
flexible working hours and investing in affordable, accessible childcare. This also
involves challenging gender norms in the workplace through normalizing
gender-neutral parental leave policies.

•

Creating workplaces that do not tolerate gender-based violence, by
strengthening the processes for reporting, responding to and preventing
harassment, and emphasizing the need for male-allyship in the workplace by
providing skills and training opportunities for men to acquire tools to participate
in shaping gender-inclusive work environments. This also includes setting
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meaningful targets for gender and other kinds of diversity at all levels of the
organization, especially in leadership and/or decision-making positions.

•

Increasing the data available in the energy sector by focusing on disaggregated
data collection through ethical means, namely the Grandmother Approach, to be
identify workplace and industry diversity gaps through a variety of
organizational tools. One proven tool is Gender Based Analysis Plus, developed
by the federal government to be used across its departments and beyond.

This report also encourages industry and governments to begin to challenge colonial
approaches to work by offering decolonial practices such as ethical data collection,
enabling reciprocal workplace boundaries, honouring care work and recognizing
ancestral knowledge alongside mainstream educational credentials. It also emphasizes
the importance of taking action on violence against Indigenous women and
2SLGBTQIA+ people by implementing the Calls to Justice from Reclaiming Power and
Place.
Alberta is facing unprecedented social, environmental, and economic opportunities to
build an energy plan that is culturally informed and includes equity-based best practices
that are pertinent to Alberta’s journey to renewables.
By implementing these recommendations, the energy sector can move towards
becoming an expansive, innovative space for diverse thinking and leadership that
benefits not only women and gender diverse people, but everyone.
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